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Drone-based monitoring of
intertidal blue mussel beds in
the Wadden Sea – comparison
of a threshold and two
machine learning approaches
Marc Schnurawa*†, Jasmin S. Mueller †, Hanna Schade
and Georg Nehls

BioConsult SH GmbH & Co. KG, Husum, Germany
In the Wadden Sea, intertidal mussel beds of the blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) and

the Pacific oyster (Magallana gigas) form distinct epibenthic communities and

local hotspots of high biomass and biodiversity. To detect and evaluate natural

and anthropogenic processes, a ground-based monitoring program started over

25 years ago in the German Wadden Sea. In this study, we describe the potential

of drones and machine learning approaches for a remote sensing-based

integration into an existing monitoring program of intertidal mussel beds. A

fixed wing drone was used to cover an area of up to 39ha in a single flight, with an

overall time saving potential of 50%. Applying machine learning approaches, a

detailed extraction of the intertidal blue mussel bed coverage with an overall

accuracy (OA) up to 95.6% was reached, applying a Support Vector Machine

(SVM). The application of a multispectral sensor improved the classification

performance. Compared to ground-based monitoring, the drone-based

method provided significantly more information on the area extension,

coverage, and associated algae of the mussel beds. The results show that

drones can provide a non-invasive way to survey large and difficult to access

areas providing detailed maps of mussel beds and their internal structures.
KEYWORDS

blue mussel (Mytilus edulis), remote sensing, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), coastal
monitoring, support vector machine, machine learning, Wadden Sea
1 Introduction

Worldwide, marine coastal habitats are of outstanding ecological importance as they

harbor the majority of the marine organisms, provide food resources for humans, and protect

the coastline from wave actions (Murfitt et al., 2017; Lau et al., 2019). In the North-East

Atlantic Ocean, the Wadden Sea forms a worldwide unique habitat providing ecological
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important functions (Reise et al., 2010). The Wadden Sea is the

largest coherent intertidal mud flat area in the world, reaching over

three countries, the Netherlands, Germany, and Denmark (Kabat

et al., 2012), and is declared as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

In the Wadden Sea, mussel beds form complex biogenic hard

structures in the otherwise soft-bottom intertidal area. Although

they only cover a few percent (up to 6%) of the tidal basins, they

contribute significantly to the total benthic biomass (Folmer et al.,

2014, 2017). Blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and Pacific oysters

(Magallana gigas) form large epibenthic mussel beds and reefs in

the tidal flats, having a high ecological importance and presenting

local marine biodiversity hotspots (Gutiérrez et al., 2003;

Buschbaum et al., 2009; van der Zee et al., 2012). These mussels,

for example, can serve as feeding ground for birds (Waser et al.,

2016; Herbert et al., 2018), provide home for many sessile and

mobile benthic organisms (Albrecht, 1998), and support primary

production in tidal flats (Engel et al., 2017).

Coastal ecosystems, as intertidal mussel beds, are usually highly

dynamic as being exposed to natural pressures such as storms and

ice winter (Büttger et al., 2011), as well as human-made pressures as

fisheries and pollution (Herlyn and Millat, 2000; Sampaio et al.,

2022). Coastal areas are further affected by climate change due to,

for example, increasing natural forces, sea level rise, and increasing

water temperatures which also facilitate the spread of alien species

(Murfitt et al., 2017; Büttger et al., 2022).

Therefore, monitoring programs are important to detect and

evaluate the status of the ecosystem and its possible changes due to

natural and anthropogenic impacts (Allan et al., 2006; Long, 2011). In

the northern German Wadden Sea, a ground-based monitoring

program started in 1998 mapping the extension, coverage, and

biomass of mussel beds as well as the composition of associated

benthic organisms, including alien species. This monitoring is part of

the Trilateral Monitoring and Assessment Program (TMAP, https://

qsr.waddensea-worldheritage.org/reports/subtidal-habitats). The

monitoring is based on ground-sampling of mussel beds as well as the

analysis of aerial imagery. However, due to the extension of the mussel

bed area of about 4.700 km2 it is not possible to visit all sites in one year

(Wolff et al., 2010). Aerial imagery fromplanes or even satellites (Büttger

et al., 2014; Mücher et al., 2019) provide useful additional data, but

mussel beds are often hard to detect on dark mudflats so that the

accuracy of aerial imagery may be low without ground-truthing.

In the last decade, the development of new sensors and

analytical methods in the field of remote sensing, lead to

complement or replace traditional ground-based monitoring.

Surveys with drones (unmanned aerial vehicle, UAV) address a

large range of interests in the marine research. For example,

threatened animals can easier be detected in a large area (Landeo-

Yauri et al., 2020; Barreto et al., 2021), and it can also be used for the

detection of harmful algal bloom outbreaks (Wu et al., 2019), or the

investigation of marine vertebrate behavior (Raoult et al., 2018;

Schofield et al., 2019; Oleksyn et al., 2021), for pollution monitoring

(Gonçalves et al., 2022; Wolf et al., 2023), and to assess the

distribution of marine habitats. Drones could further be used as

early detection of sharks in nearshore areas (Butcher et al., 2019).

Studies focusing on drone-based methods in ecological

monitoring are lacking for the Wadden Sea, and just few
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
applications do exist for such areas. For example, drone-based

surveys do exist to this date for breeding birds in the marshlands

and dunes, for monitoring of plant species distribution of saltmarsh

areas, and for mapping of seagrass (Corregidor-Castro et al., 2021;

Oldeland et al., 2021; Svane et al., 2022; Ventura et al., 2023).

Furthermore, some studies focused on remote sensing monitoring

based on satellite data to study, for example, long-term water

quality (Arabi et al., 2020), macrostructures, and intertidal

habitats like seagrass meadows and mussel beds (Müller et al.,

2016; Adolph et al., 2018; Kohlus et al., 2020). However, satellite

data provide a more overall picture at coarse resolution (> 30 cm)

but can cover a large area. Drones offer the possibility of obtaining

imagery at much higher resolution as compared to aerial or satellite

data, though at the costs of smaller area coverage. Drones thus offer

the option to look much more into the structure of marine habitats

(Hoffmann et al., 2023) and may allow data acquisition which is not

possible with the other remote sensing methods.

In this study, we applied drone-based surveys at two intertidal

blue mussel (Mytilus edulis) beds in the Wadden Sea National

Park of Schleswig-Holstein to monitor the total area and the

coverage of mussels. The same mussel beds are also monitored by

traditional ground-based monitoring enabling us to compare both

methods. Moreover, different image analysis techniques were

investigated to find appropriate approaches for drone-based

surveys in this area. This study aims to evaluate to what extent

drone-based monitoring could support or replace traditional

ground-based monitoring on intertidal mussel beds and

elaborate possible limitations. Furthermore, this study gives

recommendations for further improvement of remote sensing

techniques as a non-invasive method for ecological monitoring

in intertidal areas in the future.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Two intertidal blue mussel beds were investigated on the tidal

flats of the Hever tidal basin (abbreviated as HE), located in the

North Frisian Wadden Sea of the southeastern North Sea (German

Bight). These two mussel beds were called HE07 and HE11. The

intertidal mussel beds are located south of Nordstrand, approx.

0.8 km (HE11) and 1.7 km (HE07) from the shoreline (Figure 1).

The area around the two investigated mussel beds is mainly

characterized by sandy soft-bottom, muddy zones, and tidal

tideways. The mussel beds are exposed to semi-diurnal tides and

fall dry during low tide.
2.2 Ground-based monitoring

The ground-based monitoring for this study was conducted

within the long-term monitoring program on mussels in the

Wadden Sea National Park of Schleswig-Holstein which covers a

greater area. This study covers data from the Hever tidal basin,

which were collected in July 2019 (HE11) and July 2020 (HE07).
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2.2.1 Total mussel bed area
To determine the total area of the two mussel beds through the

ground-based survey, each mussel bed was surrounded by foot in

the tidal flats and the position coordinates were thereby determined

every 10 seconds with the help of a global positioning system (GPS)

device. Based on the position coordinates, polygons were generated

in QGIS (v 3.16.6), and the total area was calculated using

these polygons.

2.2.2 Mussel bed coverage
The percentage coverage of the mussel beds was determined

using the so-called “boot method” (Walker and Nicholson, 1986;

Nehls et al., 2009). Thereby, the mussel bed will be crossed in linear

transects and zigzags within the previous delineated outer line.

While walking along the transect, the steps on mussels and the steps

on bare sediment will be counted. At least 1000 steps should be

done in this process. The ratio of the number of steps on mussels to

the total number of steps gives the percentage coverage of mussels.

Coverage of shell detritus, macrophytes, and water was estimated by

visual observations during the ground-based monitoring and

documented in field protocols.
2.3 Drone-based monitoring

Flights were conducted in August 2020 (HE07) and September

2020 (HE11) by using a WingtraOne drone. WingtraOne is a fixed

wing drone with “vertical take-off and landing” (VTOL)

functionality. VTOL facilitates the application in difficult terrain

like the Wadden Sea, where the landing area can be limited or

dangerous for the sensors. The flight routes of the drone surveys

were planned and programmed within WingtraPilot allowing an

autonomic flight under the control of the pilot. For each mussel bed,
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two flights were done perpendicular to each other so that an overlap

of 80% was achieved. For these two flights, the Sony QX1 20 mm

RGB camera with a ground sampling distance (GSD) of 1.4 cm/

pixel was used. A third flight was done for each mussel bed with the

MicaSense Altum multispectral camera including six sensors and

with a ground sampling distance of 3.8 cm/pixel. All flights were

performed in a height of 68 and 80 m for the RGB camera and the

multispectral camera, respectively, and lasted 20 to 45 minutes each.

All flights were performed ± 1.5h before and after low tide.

Pictures were georeferenced with an accuracy of 2-3 cm, done

by an integrated post-processed kinematic module (PPK) and a

Stonex S900T GNSS receiver. The pictures were merged into large-

scale georeferenced aerial pictures with the software Pix4D mapper.

The evaluation of the aerial pictures was done with QGIS and R

Statistical Software version 3.6.3 (R Core Team, 2020) using

RStudio (version 1.2.5033). Within RStudio the packages random

Forest version 4.6.14 (Liaw and Wiener, 2002) and e1071 version

1.7.3 (Meyer et al., 2019) were used for training and applying the

machine learning approaches Random Forest (RF) and Support

Vector Machine (SVM) and the package ggplot2 version 3.3.2

(Wickham, 2016) was used for visualization.

The complete workflow of drone-based monitoring is

summarized in Figure 2.

2.3.1 Total mussel bed area
The total area of the mussel beds was visually delimited within

QGIS by marking the outer boundary of the mussel bed. The very

high resolution of the drone imagery (GSD: 1.4 cm and 3.8 cm)

enabled a visual identification of mussels and therefore the

determination of the boundaries. The resulting polygons were

used to calculate the total area.

2.3.2 Mussel bed coverage
The coverage of the mussel bed was investigated by applying a

simple threshold method and two machine learning approaches

using the multispectral imagery. For the threshold method, a

combination of the Green Normalized Difference Vegetation

Index (GNDVI) (Table 1) and the green band of the multispectral

camera were used with threshold values of 0.2125 and 0.0825 for

HE07 and 0.2125 and 0.035 for HE11. The threshold values were

empirically chosen based on the reflection distribution of reference

values (Figure 3).
FIGURE 2

Overview of the process workflow of drone-based blue mussel bed
monitoring. The figure shows the workflow from data collection to
data interpretation.
FIGURE 1

Map of the intertidal blue mussel bed locations HE07 and HE11. The
locations of the two mussel beds are indicated as red dots. The
trilateral Wadden Sea area is represented with landmasses and
islands (dark grey), tidal flats (light grey), and water bodies (white).
The map was created with QGIS (version 3.16.6).
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The machine learning approaches applied were Random Forest

(RF) and Support Vector Machine (SVM).

RF is a non-parametric machine learning classifier which

combines independent decision trees into an ensemble learning

algorithm (Breiman, 2001). The assumption is that independent

trees generate individual errors that are not generated by the

majority of other trees. The combination of independent

classifiers also reduces the variance and bias of the algorithm

(Breiman, 2001; Waske and Braun, 2009). All decision trees

emerged from a learning process. The starting point of the RF are

reference points, which were randomly separated into two datasets

for training and for validating the algorithm.

SVM is a classifier that uses reference data to create a decision

surface, separating the input data into user-defined classes (Waske

and Benediktsson, 2007). If the chosen classes are not linearly

separable, SVM can transform them into a high-dimensional space

using kernel methods. A commonly used kernel function is the

radial basis function (Waske and Benediktsson, 2007) which was

applied in this study. To train and validate the SVM, reference

points were used, which were randomly separated into a training

and a validation dataset.

Both, RF and SVM were applied for a pixel-based (pixel size

3.8 cm x 3.8 cm) classification of the drone footage. The spectral

bands of the MicaSense Altum sensor as well as five selected

vegetation indices were used as input features. The applied

vegetation indices are: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

(NDVI), Blue NDVI (BNDVI), Green NDVI (GNDVI),

Normalized Difference Red Edge (NDRE) and redEdge NDVI

(Rendvi2) (Table 1). To have a first indication whether the
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
occurring land cover classes can be distinguished by their spectral

characteristics, the spectral signal of the reference points were

extracted and displayed in Figure 3. The average reflectance of

the occurring land cover classes shows differences in its intensity

and shape which indicates that a discrimination of the classes

is possible.

To train and validate the RF and the SVM, a total of 4,100

reference points, 3,050 for training and 1,050 for validation, of the

six occurring land cover classes (macrophytes, mussel (referring to

blue mussels), shadow, shell detritus, tidal flat and water) were

manually set using the RGB orthomosaics within QGIS. The classes

water, macrophytes, and shadow were easier to differentiate to the

rest of the classes, and therefore less reference points were set

(Table 2). Furthermore, the class macrophytes were only included

in HE07 as the reference points of the class were limited at HE11.

The class shadow was only used for HE11 due to different

acquisition times between both study areas, and negligible shadow

areas at HE07.

The validation of the classification results of all three methods

was obtained using a confusion matrix. The confusion matrix gives

conclusions about the overall accuracy (OA), the user’s accuracy

(UA) and the producer’s accuracy (PA) and allows an estimation of

the area coverage of the single classes. The number of correctly

classified validation points divided by the total number of validation

data gives the OA. The UA is computed dividing the number of

correctly classified validation data to the total amount of validation

data assigned to a particular class. The PA reflects the number of

validation data of a certain class correctly assigned to the

corresponding class (Strahler et al., 2006).
TABLE 1 Description of the selected Vegetation indices that were included as description features in SVM and RF.

NDVI BNDVI GNDVI NDRE Rendvi2

NIR − red
NIR + red

NIR − blue
NIR + blue

NIR − green
NIR + green

NIR − redEdge
NIR + redEdge

redEdge − red
redEdge + red
B

C D

A

FIGURE 3

Spectral signal of the reference data set of HE07 and HE11. (A, C): Spectral signal of the reference for GNDVI and the green band. The red and black
lines mark the chosen threshold values (HE07: GNDVI 0.2125, green 0.0825, HE11: GNDVI 0.2125, green 0.035). (B, D) Average reflectance of the
occurring landcover classes for HE07 and HE11. (A–D) is from upper left to down right.
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To determine the degree of coverage, first the number of pixels

per class was multiplied by the area per pixel within QGIS. This area

can then be corrected using a probability-confusion matrix, which

indicates the probability that a pixel classified as belonging to a

particular class really belongs to that class. By assuming a standard

error, error intervals were calculated. For this purpose, the 95%

confidence interval was used in this study to calculate the corrected

area as follows: A ± 1:96� std, with the corrected area A and the

standard error (std) (Olofsson et al., 2014). As an additional

validation parameter, the F-score was calculated in this study.

The F-score gives a measure of the overall quality combining UA

and PA as following (Zheng et al., 2021):

F − score   ( % ) = 2� PA� UA
PA + UA

� 100
3 Results

3.1 Ground-based monitoring

The size of the total mussel bed area accessed from the ground-

based monitoring of HE07 in 2020 was 4.34 ha, and of HE11 in

2019 11.19 ha. The mussel bed coverage determined by the “boot

method” was 22.8% for HE07 and 20.8% for HE11.
3.2 Drone-based monitoring

3.2.1 Total mussel bed area
Within the drone surveys, the size of the total mussel bed area

was retrieved by manually setting boundaries within QGIS using the
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
RGB orthomosaics. A total area of 4.83 ha for HE07 and 11.60 ha

for HE11 was calculated.

3.2.2 Comparison of threshold and machine
learning approaches

The results of the GNDVI-green threshold method, Random

Forest, and Support Vector Machine were compared in means of

their respective OA, UA, PA, and F-score (Table 3). Therefore, one

third of the reference data was used for validation. The resulting OA

varied from the lowest percentage of 81.6% for GNDVI-green to the

highest percentage of 95.6% for SVM. For both study areas, the

highest OA was reached applying SVM with 95.6% for HE07 and

93.5% for HE11. The lowest OA was reached applying the threshold

method with 92.6% for HE07 and 81.6% for HE11.

The UA was highest for the GNDVI-green threshold method

with 98.2% for HE07 and 100% for HE11 (Table 3), showing a low

number of False Positives (wrongly as mussel assigned objects), but

with a corresponding PA of 79.7% for HE07 and 55.2% for HE11,

which indicates a high number of False Negatives (mussels that

were not assigned as such). The highest PA values were reached

applying SVM with 95.1% for HE07 and 91.0% for HE11.Taking a

possible interrelation between UA and PA into account, the F-score

of the different methods was compared as it combines UA and PA.

The highest F-score at both study areas was reached applying SVM

with values of 0.95 for HE07 and 0.91 for HE11 (Table 3).

Comparing the results of both study areas (HE07 and HE11), the

classification accuracy of the respective methods was higher for HE07

compared to those at HE11 (Table 3). The biggest difference could be

observed for the threshold method with a difference of 11% in OA, 0.17

in the F-score and 24% in PA, comparing both study areas.Whereas the

UA stays constant, the drop the percentage in PA from HE07 to HE11

indicates an underestimation of the actual mussel area in the
TABLE 2 Number of reference points of the occurring land cover classes for the two study areas HE07 and HE11. In parenthesis (training data/
validation data).

Study area Macrophytes Mussel Shadow Shell detritus Tidal flat Water

HE07 250
(200/50)

500
(375/125)

0
(0/0)

500
(375/125)

500
(375/125)

250
(200/50)

HE11 0
(0/0)

500
(375/125)

300
(200/100)

500
(375/125)

500
(375/125)

300
(200/100)
fron
TABLE 3 Overview of the classification results for HE07 and HE11 for the area within the boundaries set on the drone footage.

Study Area Method Area coverage [ha] OA [%] UA [%] PA [%] F-score

HE07

GNDVI-green 1.64 ± 0.18 92.6 ± 3.7 98.2 ± 2.4 79.7 ± 8.4 0.88

RF 1.45 ± 0.10 92.6 ± 2.7 90.3 ± 5.2 92.1 ± 4.7 0.91

SVM 1.19 ± 0.07 95.6 ± 2.3 95.2 ± 3.8 95.1 ± 4.8 0.95

HE11

GNDVI-green 4.76 ± 0.56 81.6 ± 5.1 100.0 55.2 ± 6.8 0.71

RF 2.87 ± 0.29 91.9 ± 2.9 87.8 ± 5.8 84.3 ± 7.1 0.86

SVM 2.95 ± 0.27 93.5 ± 2.5 90.4 ± 5.2 91.0 ± 5.2 0.91
Area coverage, UA and PA are describing the classification results of the class mussels.
Bold values indicate the highest OA and F-score for HE07 and HE11.
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classificationmap of HE11. For the calculation of the final area coverage

as given in Table 3, the area of the classified pixel was corrected by a

probability-confusion matrix taking UA and PA into account. For

HE11 the intended correction led to an overestimation (more than 30%

compared to the area retrieved by RF and SVM) of the area coverage of

mussels retrieved by the GNDVI-green threshold method.

Beside the statistical comparison, a visual inspection of the

classification results was performed. In Figure 4 a subset of the

classification area of HE07 is shown. Whereas the threshold method

only differentiated between mussel and non-mussel area

(Figure 4B), RF (Figure 4C) and SVM (Figure 4D) produced a

classification map of five classes. The classification maps show that

the mussel area was reproduced by all methods, confirming good

statistical results. Anyhow, on this scale small differences between

the methods can be observed. Therefore, in Figure 5 the same subset

of HE07 is shown, comparing only pixel that were classified as

mussels with either RF or SVM or with both.

Five resulting scenarios are shown in Figure 5:
Fron
(1) Pixel classified as mussels with both approaches

(2) Pixel classified as mussel with RF and as shell detritus

with SVM
tiers in Marine Science 06
(3) Pixel classified as mussel with SVM and as shell detritus

with RF

(4) Pixel classified as mussel with RF and as tidal flat with SVM

(5) Pixel classified as mussel with SVM and as tidal flat with RF
The comparison map shows that the main mussel patches were

identified by both methods (Figure 5). Some differences between

both approaches can be observed on the edges of the mussel area.

RF classified more pixel as mussel than SVM.

3.2.3 Mussel bed coverage
The mussel bed coverage within the drone-based boundaries

extracted by the threshold method, RF, and SVM varies between

1.19 ha and 1.64 ha for HE07 and between 2.87 ha and 4.76 ha for

HE11 (Table 4). The highest area coverage was observed using the

GNDVI-green threshold and the lowest by applying SVM for HE07

and RF for HE11. For HE07, the area coverage calculated by the

three methods varies between all three methods (Table 4). For

HE11, the results of RF and SVM only differs around 0.7%, but the

statistical results indicate a overestimation of the mussel bed

coverage calculated by the threshold method (threshold: 42.6 ±

5.1 against RF: 25.7 ± 2.5/SVM: 26.4 ± 2.0).
FIGURE 4

Classification map of a subset of HE07. (A) RGB imagery of the area. (B) Classification map using GNDVI-green threshold (C) Classification map using
Random Forest (D) Classification map using Support Vector Machine. (A–D) is from upper left to down right.
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Beside the mussel bed coverage, RF and SVM also allowed an

extraction of the area coverage of the other occurring land cover

classes (Table 5). The classes mussel, shell detritus, and tidal flat

combine a coverage of more than 95% of both study areas, with tidal

flat being the most prominent class. The class shell detritus which

was difficult to discriminate from the mussel bed area represented

between 19.4% for HE11 and 25.3% for HE07.
3.3 Drone-based vs. ground-
based monitoring

3.3.1 Total mussel bed area
The mussel bed area retrieved by the ground-based monitoring

and the area retrieved by the drone footage, show a difference of

area size of 11.2% for HE07 and 3.5% for HE11 (Table 6).

The boundaries in the western part of HE07 differ only slightly,

comparing the total mussel bed area investigated by foot and by

drone (Figure 6). At the central part of the mussel bed, the drone-

based method excluded large areas of tidal flat (Figure 6B) which
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were included with the ground-based method (Figure 6A). The

eastern part of the mussel bed differs with an increase in mussel bed

area retrieved by the drone imagery compared to the ground-based

boundaries. For both study areas, the total mussel bed area retrieved

by the drone imagery was larger compared to the ground-based

application (Table 6).

3.3.2 Mussel bed coverage
The mussel bed coverage determined during the ground-based

monitoring was 22.8% for HE07 and 20.8% for HE11 (Table 7). For

the drone imagery only RF and SVM were used for a comparison as

the threshold method showed an overestimation of the mussel bed

coverage. Using the same area boundaries, the mussel bed coverage

retrieved from the drone imagery varied between 23.0% and 26.7%

for HE07 and 23.8% and 24.3% for HE11, depending on the applied

classification method (Table 7). Using the boundaries set on the

drone footage, the mussel bed coverage increases for both study

areas with a mussel bed coverage of 24.6% and 30.0% for HE07 and

24.8% and 25.4%, for HE11.

3.3.3 Time-efficiency
Besides to the monitoring performance, also the time-efficiency

of each method was evaluated. The ground-based monitoring in the

Wadden Sea takes on average 270 minutes for one mussel bed,

excluding travel. Most time is needed for the fieldwork (Table 8).

The drone-based monitoring requires on average 180 minutes for a

standardized monitoring of one mussel bed, excluding travel and

battery charging. Here, most time is required for the post-

processing. The fieldwork time refers to a single flight of the

MicaSense Altum applied on a WingtraOne drone. The RGB

surveys applied in this study are not required in future

applications as the GSD of MicaSense Altum is sufficient to

extract the total mussel bed area as well as for setting reference

points for training and validation.
4 Discussion

The results of the drone-based monitoring show that aerial

surveys provide a new and non-invasive method for mapping the

area and coverage of mussel beds and can be used as an additional

tool of the traditional ground-based mussel monitoring, especially

in locations of the tidal flats that are difficult to access or muddy. As
TABLE 4 Mussel bed coverage of HE07 and HE11, calculated by using the boundaries which were set on the RGB drone imagery.

Study Area Total area [ha] Method Area covered by mussels [ha] Area coverage [%]

HE07 4.83

GNDVI-green 1.64 ± 0.2 34.0 ± 3.7

RF 1.45 ± 0.1 30.0 ± 2.2

SVM 1.19 ± 0.1 24.6 ± 1.5

HE11 11.18

GNDVI-green 4.76 ± 0.6 42.6 ± 5.1

RF 2.87 ± 0.3 25.7 ± 2.5

SVM 2.95 ± 0.2 26.4 ± 2.0
The area covered by mussels was retrieved from the classification results and are given in hectares as well as in percentage to the total area.
FIGURE 5

Comparison of pixel classified as mussels by Random Forest (RF)
and Support Vector Machine (SVM). In green and orange, pixel are
displayed that were classified as mussels with RF and as shell
detritus or tidal flat with SVM. In blue and yellow pixel are shown
that were classified as shell detritus or tidal flat with RF and as
mussels with SVM. In grey pixel are shown that were classified as
mussel with both approaches.
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even small aggregations of mussels can be detected automatically on

high-resolution drone imagery, drone-based surveys provide much

more detailed maps of mussel bed boundaries and internal structure

compared to the ground-based surveys, as not all parts of the mussel

bed can always be reached in the field through time limitations, not

passable tideways, or muddy areas.
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Beside the mussel bed area, the drone imagery provides a

detailed insight into the internal structure of the mussel beds

which can be compared by GIS-analyses from year to year, while

the ground-based monitoring only allows to analyze changes of

total area and mean coverage. The drone method is likely more

precise than the current approach. Whereas the “boot method”
TABLE 6 Comparison of the total mussel bed area retrieved by in-field measurement and by interpretation of the drone footage.

Study Area Area field [ha] Area drone [ha] Difference in area [ha] Difference in area [%]

HE07 4.34 4.83 -0.49 -11.2

HE11 11.19 11.60 -0.41 -3.5
TABLE 5 Area coverage for the occurring land cover classes retrieved by the classification results of RF and SVM, for both the ground-based
boundaries (field extent) and the drone-based boundaries (drone extent).

HE07 HE11

Drone Extent Field Extent Drone Extent Field Extent

Area Coverage RF SVM RF SVM RF SVM RF SVM

Mussel [%] 30.0 24.6 26.7 23.0 24.8 25.4 23.8 24.3

Macrophytes [%] 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 – – – –

Shadow [%] – – – – 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.3

Shell detritus [%] 23.4 25.3 22.1 23.5 19.4 19.9 19.3 19.9

Tidal Flat [%] 44.6 48.4 47.9 50.5 51.9 50.5 54.6 53.2

Water [%] 1.5 1.4 2.8 2.6 3.7 3.9 2.1 2.3
The class macrophytes was only used for HE07 and the class shadow only for HE11.
A

B

FIGURE 6

Comparison of the boundaries of the total mussel bed area of HE07 from ground-based and drone-based monitoring. Shown are (A) the mussel
bed boundaries from the ground-based monitoring and (B) the boundaries from the drone-based monitoring including the SVM
classification results.
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takes only a sample of the survey area to estimate the coverage, the

drone-based method can detect spatial variations within the mussel

bed giving a more detailed picture. This can lead to an over- and/or

underestimation of single parts of the mussel bed area, especially in

the inner parts (Figure 6).

Using the ground-based boundaries of the mussel bed, a difference

of mussel coverage of 0.2% - 3.9% for HE07 and 3.0% - 3.5% for HE11

was observed, depending on the applied classifier. Using the drone-

based boundaries the difference in coverage between the two

monitoring methods gets even higher, with 1.8% - 7.2% for HE07

and 4% - 4.6% for HE11. The results show that the drone-based

boundaries give a more exact description of the actual total mussel bed

area, as the relative coverage is increasing with a parallel increase in

area. Due to temporal differences between the ground-based and the

drone-based monitoring, natural variances in size and coverage might

occur. Following Nehls et al. (2009), especially scattered mussel patches

are the dynamic component of an intertidal mussel bed and most of

them disappear within one or two years. Larger fields of a mussel bed

are more stable against small natural dynamics or disturbances due to

their biogenic structure. However, greater disturbances caused by e.g.

ice winter, storms or anthropogenic interventions can restructure or

even destroy larger mussel fields in a short period of time (Nehls and

Thiel, 1993; Nehls, 2001; Büttger et al., 2011; Mainwaring et al., 2014;

Sampaio et al., 2022). In our case, the fact that scattered mussel patches

could disappear within one year may have an impact on our results of

the mussel bed coverage. We assume that the temporal difference

between the conducted monitoring affect our results only little, as there
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are no known greater disturbances that could significantly alter the

extent of the mussel beds during this time. Nevertheless, we

recommend that future studies should include simultaneous ground-

based and drone monitoring to eliminate differences in mussel bed

coverage due to natural dynamics.

It needs to be noted that small aggregations of mussels can be

classified and mapped on the drone imagery. In contrast, during

ground-based monitoring only larger aggregation with a coverage

>5% are classified as mussel bed and everything else is not taken

into account or just classified as scattered mussels (Nehls et al.,

2009; van der Meer et al., 2019). For ground-based monitoring it is

not possible to map areas of scattered mussels as no boundaries are

visible and the coverage cannot be estimated. However, as scattered

clumps of mussels cover extensive areas of the tidal flats of the

Wadden Sea, especially after storms dispersed denser mussel beds, a

significant part of the mussel stock is not included in in the

monitoring. Drone surveys may include such areas and lead to a

better description of mussel bed dynamics and stock assessment.

Comparing the different classifier, the OA, UA, and PA (up to

95%) give a proof of concept of the application of machine learning

algorithms (RF, SVM) for the classification of mussel beds and

therefore the extraction of mussel bed coverage. SVM is slightly

overperforming RF and can be recommended for further

applications. The GNDVI-green threshold method gives a first

indication of the mussel coverage but needs an adjustment for

each study area. Whereas the OA for HE07 was comparable to RF,

the PA of mussels was much lower, indicating an underestimation
TABLE 7 Total area of mussel beds retrieved from the ground-based monitoring and from the results of the machine learning approaches RF
and SVM.

Study Area Method Area boundary Mussel coverage [ha] Mussel coverage [%]

HE07

Ground based Field Extent 0.99 22.8

Drone Field Extent 1.00-1.16 23.0-26.7

Drone Drone Extent 1.19-1.45 24.6-30.0

HE11

Ground based Field Extent 2.40 20.8

Drone Field Extent 2.66-2.72 23.8-24.3

Drone Drone Extent 2.87-2.95 24.8-25.4
The mussel coverage is given in hectares as well as in percentage to the total area.
TABLE 8 Time schedule of an integrated drone-based and the ground-based monitoring.

Drone-based Ground-based

tasks
time
[min]

tasks
time
[min]

Preparation Packing materials, programming flight route 30 Packing materials 30

Fieldwork Drone calibration, set ground control points, 1x drone flight 60 Determining mussel bed area,
boot method

180

Postprocessing
Creating index maps, setting reference points, applying RF/SVM, analysis
with QGIS

90 Analyses with QGIS 60

Total time 180 270
All relevant tasks are listed, and the estimated time is given for different steps during the drone-based and the ground-based monitoring. Shown is the time it takes to monitor one intertidal
mussel bed (total mussel bed area and coverage). Travelling is not taken into account, as it is the same for both monitoring methods and differs for each mussel bed. Also, battery charges are
not considered.
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of the mussel coverage in the classification maps. Furthermore, by

using machine learning approaches, not only calculations of the

mussel bed coverage are possible, but statements can also be made

about the coverage of other classes like shell detritus, macrophytes,

water, and tidal flat. The ground-based monitoring allows us just to

give estimations of those classes.

In previous studies intertidal structures were monitored

applying manual (Konar and Iken, 2018; Windle et al., 2019) and

(semi-) automatic (Murfitt et al., 2017; Gomes et al., 2018; Tait et al.,

2019, 2021) analysis of drone imagery. Most studies applied RGB

cameras (Murfitt et al., 2017; Gomes et al., 2018; Konar and Iken,

2018; Windle et al., 2019), but also multispectral sensors were used

(Tait et al., 2019, 2021). The drone platforms were mostly

multicopter, except for Windle et al. (2019) who compared the

application of multicopter and fixed-wing drones. Multicopter are

more flexible in GSD, flight altitude and flight speed and are

therefore often preferred for experimental purposes.

For large-scale applications, fixed-wing drones are advantageous as

they are more time- and cost-effective and allow a large area coverage

(Windle et al., 2019). The coarser GSD compared to a lower flying

multicopter must always be evaluated regarding the performance of the

particular analysis. For the extraction of mussel coverage, the relative

coarse GSD (3.8 cm) applied in this study was sufficient.

The application of a multispectral sensor instead of a RGB

camera allowed for a pixel-based classification with classification

accuracies of up to 95% OA, PA, and UA. Furthermore,

multispectral imagery can approach illumination differences

between different acquisition times by applying a calibration

before and after each survey to calculate reflectance values (Tait

et al., 2019). As the data acquisition of intertidal mussel beds in the

Wadden Sea is only possible during low tide, changing light

conditions between different acquisition dates and the occurrence

of shadow areas cannot be prevented (Gomes et al., 2018). Applying

RGB imagery for (semi-) automatic classification is therefore

challenging, as reference data can vary significantly. In contrast,

multispectral imagery permits a transferability of reference data of

different study areas and acquisition dates.

Gomes et al. (2018) measured density, size, and reproductive

output of the mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis by drone surveys at

30 m altitude (GSD of 0.8 cm) covering an average area of 1.52 ha.

Applying a (semi-) automatic classification with a Maximum

Likelihood Classifier (MLC) an OA of 86.5% could be reached.

The area coverage in our study are 16 ha (HE07) and 40 ha (HE11)

which was possible due to a survey altitude of 80 m. The

corresponding GSD of the multispectral sensor was 3.8 cm and

therefore about 5-times coarser compared to the GSD used in

Gomes et al. (2018). Anyhow, the classification OA reached in our

study (up to 95.6%) was around 10% higher. Those differences must

be considered with caution as a direct comparison of classification

accuracy between both studies is difficult because of the different

land cover classes and site-specific parameters. The difference of

almost 10% in OA might partly be the result of the different sensors

and the applied classification approaches. Future studies should test

the use of multispectral imagery in rocky areas. To do this, new

reference data will need to be collected to investigate the spectral

discrimination of the present rocks from the other land cover
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classes. If a spectral discrimination is possible, the machine

learning approaches need to be re-trained including rocks as an

additional class. Compared to the RGB images used by Gomes et al.

(2018), the additional spectral bands in the redEdge and NIR are

expected to improve the classification results.

The additional spectral bands in the redEdge and NIR of the

multispectral sensor give further spectral information for

differentiating the different land cover classes (Tait et al., 2019,

2021). The performance of the single classifiers (MLC vs. SVM and

RF) should be compared with the same dataset but might have

influenced the classification results as well.

This is the first study that compares an alternative or supporting

drone-based method in monitoring intertidal structures of the

Wadden Sea in comparison with the established ground-based

monitoring. Our results show that, depending on mussel bed size

and accessibility, drone-based surveys are a good alternative to

ground-based surveys and improve the accuracy of the results

regarding total area and percentage coverage estimates.

Further studies are recommended to optimize the method and

to create models for autonomous analysis to develop a cost- and

time-effective monitoring method. Besides, the methodology should

also be tested for the detection of oyster beds and for the

differentiation between oysters, mussels, shell detritus, and

associated algae to enable a comprehensive survey of mussel beds

in the Wadden Sea. A first successful application of oyster reef

classification using RGB drone imagery was performed by

Hoffmann et al. (2023), confirming the potential of a drone-based

comprehensive monitoring of intertidal mussel beds (including blue

mussels and Pacific oysters).

In addition to recording the coverage and extent, drone imagery

provides a variety of spatial parameters that should be investigated

more closely in the future. This additional information compared to the

traditional method can be used to gain further insight into the spatial

dynamics of mussel beds, such as the influence of edges and the

elevation of the mussel bed on the coverage. Moreover, spatio-temporal

changes within single beds and reefs can be analyzed and visualized to

better understand the changes and dynamics (e.g. recolonization after

storm events) and to derive possible protection measures.

In future, object-based classification approaches should be

tested to potentially further increase the classification accuracy of

RF and SVM. Also, the transferability of the method should be

further evaluated. The similar classification accuracies on both

study sites give a first indication on a possible transferability of

the (semi-) automatic classification of mussel beds. However, also

the transferability of the reference data should be tested. In this

study only reference data of the same mussel bed was used for its

training and validation. For an integration in existing monitoring

programs, a reference database is required. Therefore, the spectral

transition between mussels and shell detritus, the effect of water

coverage on the spectral signal over the mussel bed areas, and the

impact of macrophytes covering mussels should be further

investigated. To ensure that the drone-based method is non-

invasive, the effect of the drone on birds should also be further

evaluated. This was not possible during this study as no birds were

present at the monitoring sites during drone-based monitoring and

therefore no effect could be described.
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5 Conclusion

This study presents a proof of concept for a time-efficient

method of blue mussel bed monitoring in the Wadden Sea by the

integration of remote sensing techniques and machine learning

approaches. The drone-sensor configuration of a fixed-wing drone

with a multispectral sensor seems to be the ideal tool for an

integration into a regular monitoring of blue mussel bed areas. It

offers a non-invasive method, where large areas can be monitored in

a short time, even covering areas that are difficult to access. The

multispectral imagery enables a (semi-) automatic classification of

large areas for a time-efficient analysis. Whereas the boundaries of

the mussel bed areas were still set manually, the mussel bed

coverage could be extracted applying machine learning

approaches. For both study areas the best classification results

were achieved applying SVM. Whereas RF and SVM performed

well on both study sites, giving a first indication of the robustness of

these methods, the results of the GNDVI-green threshold method

varied by over 10% between the study areas.

In future research, the robustness of the method must be further

tested with the goal of creating a reference database, which can be

used for the classification of blue mussel beds in the Wadden Sea.

Therefore, one key is the acquisition of ground-based reference data

to better understand small scale spatial and spectral patterns.

Furthermore, the application of object-based classification

approaches should be tested regarding its effect on the

classification accuracy.
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